
        Board of Education 

         Regular Meeting 

         January 17, 2013 

 

The regular meeting of the Board of Education of Community Unit School District No. 100 was held 

Thursday, January 17, 2013 in the office of the Board of Education.    The regular meeting was called to 

order at 7:00 P.M. by Ed Test, President.  Other members present were Julie Pohlman, Vice President; 

Cindy Cannon, Secretary; Sherry Droste; Bob Gross; and Amanda Vaughn.  Board member Don 

Mellenthin was absent.  Also in attendance were Ed Settles, Superintendent; Alan Churchman, Curriculum 

Director; Cindy Barnhart, Special Education Coordinator; Tammy Steckel, Director of Business Affairs; 

Keith Norman, Director of Technology; Lori Hopkins, Principal; Michelle Bidlack, Principal; Mary Schell, 

Principal; Sara Eichoff, Matt East, and Debbie Trochuck, District Employees; Kim Loy and Crystal Bock, 

Scheffel  and Company; Jo Test; Stan and Cindy Kary; Howard and Sue Landon; John and Stephanie 

Houseman; Paul Riechman; Sandy Moore; Bob Crossen, The Jersey County Journal; and Tom Bott, The 

Telegraph.  

 

The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

A motion was made by Droste, seconded by Pohlman to amend the consent agenda by adding the 

following: 

 

 III  Personnel  A  #3  Resignation of Randy Landess, Temporary Bus Driver, effective immediately 

 III  Personnel  C  #1  Approve the maternity leave request of Jessica Ray from approximately 

February 11, 2013 to May 16, 2013 

 III  Personnel  G  #1  Employ Rhonda Wieneke, Instructional Aide at West Elementary 

 VI  Action Items  E  Workman’s Comp. Insurance Resolution 

 

 On roll call, Cannon, yes; Droste, yes; Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, yes.  Motion carried. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA   
A motion was made by Pohlman, seconded by Gross to approve the consent agenda as amended. 

 

I. Minutes and Finance 

 

A. Approve Board Minutes 

1. Open Session(s) 

 Regular Meeting –  December 20, 2012     

 Special Meeting  – January 10, 2013       

 

2. Closed Session(s)  

 Regular Meeting – December 20, 2012 (held)      

 Special Meeting  – January 10, 2013, (held)      

 

B. Bookkeeper’s Financial Position/Treasurer’s Reports      

 

C. Budget Report – December 2012        



 

D. Approve Expenditures – January 2013        

 

II. Personnel Items 

 

A. Accept Resignation(s) 

1. Vicki Bone, English Teacher, JCHS, effective the end of the 2014-15 year for   

the purpose of retirement. 

2. Ann Hartman, Teacher, JCHS, effective the end of the 2012-13 year for the  

purpose of retirement 

3. Randy Landess, Temporary Bus Driver, effective immediately     

 

B. Approve Extra-Curricular Assignment(s)  

1. Hiring of Megan Taake as JCHS Assistant Girl’s’ Track Coach,     

effective immediately 

 

C. Approve Leave of Absence  

1. Jessica Ray, maternity leave from approximately February 11, 2013 to May 16, 2013 

 

D. Approve Non-Certified Personnel - None 

 

E. Approve Temporary Disability Leave – None 

 

F. Employ Certificated Personnel  - None 

 

G. Employ Educational Support Personnel  

1. Employ Rhonda Wieneke, Instructional Aide at West Elementary  

 

On roll call, Droste yes; Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, abstain; Cannon, yes. Motion 

carried.  

   

RECOGNITION OF GUESTS/WELCOME VISITORS/PUBLIC COMMENT 

None 

 

BOARD COMMITTEE REPORTS  

None 

   

ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS  

 

Enrollment and Suspension and Expulsion Reports 

Suspension and Expulsion report provided for informational purposes. 

 

Director’s Reports 

Curriculum Director 

Alan Churchman reported on supplemental educational services for students at East Elementary School.  

These services are offered under the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 to students from low-income 



families attending schools that do not meet adequate yearly progress for three or more years.  These 

services would be at the cost of the district as mandated by the state.  East Elementary currently offers an 

excellent after school reading program.  Questions and discussion followed. 

 

Director of Business Affairs 

Mrs. Steckel reported on the payments received by the State of Illinois. The state now owes the district 

$1,159,049.46.  Of that amount $706,685 is due the Educational Fund and $452,365 is due the 

Transportation Fund. Vouchered payments owed the district range from 9 to 91 days old.  General State 

Aid payments are on time.  

 

Director of Technology 

Keith Norman thanked his staff for their work and invited the board to stop in and see the technology 

center. 

 

Superintendent Report 

Mr. Settles reported on the new website, which looks nice, is more user friendly, easy to navigate, and 

allows easy updating. 

 

Mr. Settles reported that he has asked Mrs. Mr. Tonsor to report annually in June on all district programs.  

 

ACTION ITEMS 
1. Annual Audit Report 

Kim Loy and Crystal Bock, Scheffel and Company, reviewed the FY12 annual audit.  No 

deficiencies and no compliance issues were reported.  Mrs. Loy commended Mrs. Steckel for the 

excellent job she has done with the Management’s Discussion and Analysis portion of the audit 

report.   

 

A motion was made by Cannon, seconded by Vaughn to approve the FY12 annual audit report as 

presented and place on file.  On roll call, Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, yes; Cannon, 

yes; and Droste, yes.  Motion carried. 

 

 

2. Permanent Fund Transfer Resolution 

A motion was made by Cannon, seconded by Pohlman to adopt the following resolution transferring 

$4,440 from the Working Cash Fund to the Educational Fund. 

 

RESOLUTION permanently transferring funds from Working Cash Fund of Community Unit 

School District 100, Jersey and Greene Counties, Illinois. 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Education (the “Board”) of Community Unit School District 

Number 100, Jersey and Greene Counties, Illinois (the “District”), has heretofore created 

and established a working cash fund in and for the District (the “Fund”); and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined and does hereby determine that it is necessary and in 

the best interest of the District that a permanent transfer be made from the Fund; 

 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT and It is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education of 

Community Unit School District Number 100, Jersey and Greene Counties, Illinois, as 

follows: 

 

Amount of Permanent Transfer.  A transfer in the amount of $4,440 will be made from the 

Working Cash Fund to the Educational Fund.  This amount represents the interest earned in 

the Working Cash Fund in fiscal year 2012. 

 

On roll call, Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, yes; Cannon, yes; Droste, yes; Gross, yes.  

Motion carried. 

 

Adopted January 17, 2013 

 

 

       

     President, Board of Education 

 

 

       

     Secretary, Board of Education 

 

 

 

3. County School Facility Occupation Tax Resolution 

After discussion a motion was made by Droste, seconded by Pohlman to approve the County 

Facility Occupation Tax resolution as presented.   

 

WHEREAS, the Jersey CUSD No. 100 School District Board of Education received a presentation 

from Stifel Nicolaus & Company on the County School Facility Occupation Tax (PA 95-0675); and 

 

WHEREAS, the Board has initiated its due diligence and recognizes that the legislation provides a 

unique opportunity for Illinois schools to address multiple capital facilities and fire prevention, 

safety and related building purposes without requiring an increase in the property tax from the 

voters of the Jersey CUSD No. 100; and 

 

WHEREAS, the County School Facility Occupation Tax allows the Regional Superintendent of 

Schools for Jersey County to submit a ballot question to County voters to implement a county wide 

sales tax revenues calculated on the basis of enrollment and could thereby reduce the dependence of 

local real estate taxes of Jersey CUSD No. 100.; 

 

WHEREAS, the receipt of such annual sales taxes would enable Jersey to: 

Abate real estate taxes by a minimum of $250,000 every year, thereby reducing District 

Homeowners’ property tax bills;  

Renovate existing buildings and address other outstanding building needs as identified by 

the Director of Facilities in consultation with the Board;  



Issue new intermediate term bonds to address the other building, fire prevention and safety 

needs of the District such as Illini and West Elementary; 

 

NOW, THERFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that should the County School Facility Occupation Tax be 

implemented, that Jersey CUSD No. 100 commits to using sales tax revenue to annually abate a 

minimum of $250,000 of our Bond and Interest levy, with the remainder used to address other 

District buildings’ needs. 

 

This resolution shall be in full force and effect forthwith upon its passage. 

 

On roll call, Test, yes; Vaughn, yes; Cannon, yes; Droste, yes; Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes.  Motion 

carried.  

 

Approved and adopted at the regular meeting of the Board of Education this 17
th

 day of January, 

2013. 

 

      By: ______________________________________ 

       President, Board of Education 

       Jersey CUSD No. 100 

      Jersey County 

      Jerseyville, Illinois 

 

Attest: _________________________ 

 Secretary, Board of Education 

 

 

4. County School Facility Occupation Tax Supporting Resolution 

After discussion the following supporting resolution document was adopted as presented for placing 

the county Facility Occupation Tax on the April ballot. 

 
  RESOLUTION requesting the Regional Superintendent of Schools for  

  The County of Jersey, State of Illinois, to certify to the County Clerk of 

  said County the question of imposing a ¾% sales tax for school facility 

  purposes for submission to the electors of said County at the general 

  election to be held on the 9
th
 day of April, 2013. 

 

 WHEREAS, Section 5-1006.7 of the Counties Code of the State of Illinois, as amended  

(the “County School Facility Occupation Tax Law”), authorizes the imposition of a tax upon all persons engaged in 

the business of selling tangible personal property, other than personal property titled or registered with an agency of 

the State of Illinois, at retail in the county on the gross receipts of the sales made in the course of business to be used 

exclusively for school facility purposes (the “County School Facility Occupation Tax”) if a proposition for said tax is 



submitted to the electors of the county at a regular election and approved by a majority of those voting on the 

question; and 

 WHEREAS,  “school facility purposes” means the acquisition, development, construction, reconstruction, 

rehabilitation, improvement, financing, architectural planning, and installation of capital facilities consisting of 

buildings, structures, and durable equipment and the acquisition and improvement of real property and interest in real 

property required, or expected to be required, in connection with the capital facilities, including fire prevention, 

safety, energy conservation, disabled accessibility, school security, and specified repair purposes set forth under 

Section 17-2.11 of the School Code of the State of Illinois, as amended; and 

 WHEREAS, subsection (c) of the County School Facility Occupation Tax Law provides that upon a 

resolution by school district boards that represent more than 50% of the student enrollment within the county, 

Regional Superintendent of Schools for the County School Facility occupation Tax to the proper election authority in 

accordance with the Election Code of the State of Illinois, as amended (the “Election Code”); and 

  MINUTES of a regular public meeting of the Board of Education of  

  School District Number 100, Jerseyville, Illinois held at the District Office, 

  100 Lincoln Street, Jerseyville, Illinois, in said School District at 7:00  

  o’clock P.M. on the 17
th
 day of January, 2013. 

The meeting was called to order by the President, and upon the roll being called, Ed Test, the President, and the 

following members were physically present at said location: 

Julie Pohlman, Vice President   

Cindy Cannon, Secretary   

Sherry Droste     

Bob Gross     

Amanda Vaughn    

      

      

 The following members were allowed by a majority of the members of the Board of Education in accordance 

with and to the extent allowed by rules adopted by the Board of Education to attend the meeting by video or audio 

conference:  No member was not permitted to attend the meeting by video or audio conference. 

 The following members were absent and did not participate in the meeting in any manner or to any extent 

whatsoever.                    Don Mellenthin    

The President announced that the Board of Education would consider the adoption of a resolution requesting the 

Regional Superintendent of Schools for The County of Jersey, Illinois, to certify to the County Clerk of said County 



the question of imposing a ¾% sales tax for school facility purposes for submission to the electors of said County at 

the general election to be held the 9
th
 day April, 2013. 

 Whereupon Member   Ed Test, President    presented and the Secretary 

read by title a resolution as follows, a copy of which was provided to each member of the Board of Education prior to 

said meeting and to everyone in attendance at said meeting who requested a copy: 

 WHEREAS, the Board of Education (the “Board”) of Jersey Community Unit School District Number 100, 

Jerseyville, Illinois (the “District”), deems it necessary, advisable and in the best interest of the District that (the 

“Regional Superintendent of Schools”) of the County of Jersey, Illinois (the “County”), certify the question of 

imposing the County School Facility Occupation Tax at a rate of ¾% to the County Clerk of the County (the “County 

Clerk”) for submission to the electors of the County at the general election to be held on the 9
th
 day of April, 2013. 

 NOW, THEREFORE, Be It and It Is Hereby Resolved by the Board of Education of Jersey Community Unit 

School District Number 100, Jerseyville, Illinois as follows: 

 Section 1. Incorporation of Preambles.   The Board hereby finds that all of the recitals contained in 

the preambles to this Resolution are full, true and correct and does incorporate them into the Resolution by this 

reference. 

 Section 2. Request to Regional Superintendent.  The Regional Superintendent is hereby requested to 

certify to the County Clerk, in accordance with the Election Code, the question of imposing the County School 

Facility Occupation Tax at a rate of ¾% for submission to the electors of the County at the Election. 

 Section 3. Severability.   If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of this Resolution shall be held 

to be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such section, paragraph, clause or 

provision shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this Resolution. 

 Section 4. Repeal.  All resolutions or parts thereof in conflict herewith be and the same are 

hereby repealed, and this Resolution shall be in full force and effect forthwith upon its adoption. 

 Adopted January 17, 2013 

 

       ______________________________________ 

        President, Board of Education 

 

       ______________________________________ 

        Secretary, Board of Education 

 

 Member  Sherry Droste   moved and Member  Julie Pohlman    

seconded the motion that said resolution as presented and read by title be adopted. 



Ed Test, President    

Julie Pohlman, Vice President   

Cindy Cannon, Secretary   

Sherry Droste     

Bob Gross     

Amanda Vaughn    

      

 After a full discussion thereof, the President directed that the roll be called for a vote upon the motion to 

adopt said resolution. 

 Upon the roll being called, the following members voted AYE: 

Ed Test, President    

Julie Pohlman, Vice President   

Cindy Cannon, Secretary   

Sherry Droste     

Bob Gross     

Amanda Vaughn    

      

 

 The following members voted NAY: 

None       

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

 Whereupon the President declared the motion carried and said resolution adopted, approved and signed the 

same in open meeting and directed the Secretary to record the same in the records of the Board of Education of 

Jersey Community Unit School District Number 100, Jerseyville, Illinois, which was done. 



 Other business not pertinent to the adoption of said resolution was duly transacted at the meeting. 

 Upon motion duly made, seconded and carried, the meeting was adjourned. 

        ________________________________ 

                Secretary, Board of Education 

State of Illinois   ) 

    ) SS 

COUNTY OF JERSEY  ) 

CERTIFICATION OF MINUTES AND RESOLUTION 

 I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that I am the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the Board of 

Education of Jersey Community Unit School District Number 100, Jerseyville, Illinois (the “Board”), and as such 

official I am the keeper of the records and files of the Board. 

 I, do further certify that the foregoing constitutes a full and complete transcript of the minutes of the meeting 

of the Board held on the 17
th
 day of January, 2013, insofar as same relates to the adoption of a resolution entitled: 

  RESOLUTION requesting the Regional Superintendent of Schools for Jersey, Illinois,  

  to certify to the County Clerk of said County the question of imposing a ¾% sales tax 

  for school facility purposes for submission to the electors of said County at the  

  general election to be held on the 9
th
 day of January, 2013. 

a true, correct and complete copy of which said resolution as adopted at said meeting appears in the foregoing 

transcript of the minutes of said meeting. 

 I do further certify that the deliberations of the Board on the adoption of said resolution were conducted 

openly, that the vote on the adoption of said resolution was taken openly, that said meeting was called and held at a 

specified time and place convenient to the public, that notice of said meeting was duly given to all of the news media 

requesting such notice, that an agenda for said meeting was posted at the location where said meeting was held and at 

the principal office of the Board of at least 48 hours in advance of the holding of said meeting, that a true, correct and 

complete copy of said agenda as so posted is attached hereto as Exhibit A, that said meeting was called and held in 

strict compliance with the provisions of the Open Meetings Act of the State of Illinois, as a mended, and with the 

provisions of the School code of the State of Illinois, as amended, and that the board has complied with all of the 

provisions of said Act and said Code and with all of the procedural rules of the Board. 

 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto affix my official signature, the 17
th
 day of January, 2013. 

        ________________________________ 

              Secretary, Board of Education 



5. Seniority List 

Following discussion of the Certified, Classified, and other Staff Seniority Lists a motion was made 

by Pohlman seconded by Vaughn to accept the lists as presented.  On roll call, Cannon, yes; Droste, 

yes; Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, yes.  Motion carried. 

 

6. Certificate of Resolutions Approving Multiyear Rate Guarantee Agreement 

After discussion a motion was made by Vaughn, seconded by Cannon to approve the following 

resolution as presented.   

 

CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTIONS APPROVING 

MULTIYEAR RATE GUARANTEE AGREEMENT 

 

The undersigned secretary of the Board of Education or Board of Directors (the “Board”) of 

         Jersey Community Unit School District No. 100  (the “District”) certifies that the following is a 

true and correct copy of resolutions duly adopted by the Board at a meeting on 

         January 17, 2013   at which  6  members of the Board were present, 

 6  members voting for the adoption of these resolutions and 

 0  members voting against the adoption of these resolutions. 

 

 WHEREAS, pursuant to authority under Article VII of the Illinois Constitution of 1970 and Section 

6 of the Illinois Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, the Illinois Association of School Boards Workers’ 

Compensation Self-Insurance Trust (“WCSIT”) was established as an intergovernmental cooperative 

undertaking pursuant to the Illinois Association of School Boards Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance 

Trust Agreement (“Trust Agreement”) to implement joint self-insurance of workers’ compensation and 

employers’ liability risks and other risks among the school districts that execute the Illinois Association of 

School Boards Workers’ Compensation Self-Insurance Trust Pooling Agreement (“Pooling Agreement”) 

and thereby become members of WCSIT (“Members”); 

 

 WHEREAS, the District desires to execute the Pooling Agreement and become (or remain) a 

Member of WCSIT so that the District can participate in WCSIT’s joint self-insurance program for 

workers’ compensation and employers’ liability risks and other risks; 

 

 WHEREAS, WCSIT provides a multiyear Rate Guarantee Agreement under its joint insurance 

program for workers’ compensation and employers’ liability risks and other risks;  

 

 WHEREAS, the District desires to have the benefits of WCSIT’s multiyear Rate Guarantee 

Agreement from 7/01/2012 to 7/01/2015; 

 

 WHEREAS, THE District desires to enter into such multiyear Rate Guarantee Agreement; 

 

 WHEREAS, the Board understands and acknowledges that pursuant to the multiyear Rate 

Guarantee Agreement the District’s rates will remain the same during the entire term of such Rate 

Guarantee Agreement; however, total contribution may change because of changes in risk and 

exposure factors, which factors are expressed in part through an experience modification number 

and include but are not limited to payroll and class of employees, and 

 



 WHEREAS, the Board understands and acknowledges that the District will be obligated to 

remain a Member of WCSIT for the entire term of the multiyear Rate Guarantee Agreement and 

that if the District were to attempt to withdraw or fail to pay the entire amount of the contributions 

due for the entire term of the multiyear Rate Guarantee Agreement, the District would be obligated 

to pay the total amount of contribution(s) due and/or the total amount that would have been due 

under Coverage Agreement(s), which were in effect and/or would have been in effect but for 

termination of the District’s membership in WCSIT, during the entire term of the Rate Guarantee 

Agreement. 

 

 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the District agrees to fulfill (or to continue to 

fulfill) the obligations of a Member under the terms of the Pooling Agreement and Trust Agreement and 

any By-Laws and Rules that may be adopted by the Board of Trustees of WCSIT from time to time and to 

be obligated under a multiyear Rate Guarantee Agreement pursuant to its terms; copies of such agreements 

will be entered in the minute book immediately after these resolutions. 

 

 FURTHER RESOLVED, the Superintendent, for and on behalf of the District, is authorized and 

directed to execute the Pooling Agreement, Rate Guarantee Agreement and any other related documents 

and to do any other acts that are required to commence (or continue) membership in WCSIT and participate 

in the Rate Guarantee Agreement. 

 

 

 

Date:  January 17, 2013           

      Secretary 

 

 

On roll call, Droste, yes; Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, yes; and Cannon, yes.  Motion 

carried. 

 

7. Dow Rental 

Mr. Settles recommended entering into an agreement with the Dow Southern Baptist Church and 

the Otterville Southern Baptist Church for the rental of the Dow facility.  The partnering groups 

would allow the district to store property in the building and insurance will be obtained by the 

outside groups using the building.   

 

After discussion a motion was made by Vaughn, seconded by Cannon to enter into an agreement 

with the Dow Southern Baptist and Otterville Southern Baptist churches as discussed.  On  roll call, 

Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; Vaughn, yes; Cannon, yes; Droste, yes.  Motion carried. 

 

8. Vote of No Confidence 

Discussion was held regarding the lack of attendance by board member Don Mellenthin.  Out of the 

last 24 regular, special and budget hearing meetings Mr. Mellenthin has missed 12.  Committee 

meetings have been missed as well. Mr. Mellenthin had missed all negotiation meetings that 

occurred the past two years consecutively.  In nearly every instance, Mr. Mellenthin has failed to 

notify the board president, superintendent or other board members of his absence. Ms. Vaughn 

stated that she would like to see the policy or law regarding attendance.  Mrs. Pohlman commented 



that county board members are allowed 3 unexcused absences before being removed.  Mrs. Cannon 

spoke of the accountability of a board member and Mrs. Droste discussed working together as a 

team.  Mr. Gross added that Mr. Mellinthin wouldn’t work for him referring to his poor attendance.  

Mr. Settles concern was that, if board members are frequently absent, the board cannot adequately 

do the job they were elected to do for the benefit of the students. 

 

A motion was made by Cannon, seconded by Droste to approve the vote of “NO Confidence” of  

board member Don Mellenthin and that information regarding his tenure as a unit District 100 board 

member be shared with the Regional Office of Education’s Superintendent and other agencies 

necessary to sanction and/or remove him from office.  On roll call, Pohlman, yes; Test, yes; 

Vaughn, no; Cannon, yes; Droste, yes; Gross, no.  Motion carried. 

 

DISCUSSION ITEMS  

None 

 

OTHER BUSINESS  
None 

 

BOARD PRESIDENT’S PREROGATIVE 

None 

 

CLOSED SESSION  

A motion was made by Droste, second by Cannon to move to closed session for the purpose of discussion 

of personnel and student discipline.  Motion carried.  Board members Cannon, Droste, Gross, Pohlman, 

Test, and Vaughn, along with Mr. Settles and Mrs. Trochuck moved to closed session at 8:24 P.M.    

 

The Board returned from closed session at 9:42 P.M.  A motion was made by Pohlman, seconded by Droste 

to reconvene the open session.  Motion carried.  

 

A motion was made by Droste, seconded by Cannon to approve the hiring of Norman “Chip” Fabry as 

Dean of Students at Jersey Community High School, and Jason Brunaugh as Assistant Principal at Illini 

School, effective the 2013-14 school year.  On roll call, Test, yes, Vaughn, yes; Cannon, yes; Droste, yes; 

Gross, yes; Pohlman, yes.  Motion carried. 

 

A motion to adjourn was made by Pohlman, seconded by Gross.  Motion carried. 

 

The regular meeting of January 17, 2013 adjourned at 9:45 P.M. 


